Job Posting

July 10, 2020

POSITION
MOW Cook

EMPLOYMENT TYPE
Regular FT – 35 hours/week

SALARY
Based on Experience

REPORTS TO
Program Director

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
- Assist with Kitchen Aide Responsibilities
- Assist in supervising, safe handling, and proper temperature control of prepared food
- Assist or oversee as assigned weighing in, receiving and proper storage of food
- Assist in supervising proper functioning and cleaning of kitchen and kitchen equipment, dining areas, and adherence to sanitation standards
- Assist in maintaining food usage records and assist in taking monthly inventory
- Other duties as required by the supervisor of the site.

COMPETENCIES
- Ability to stand long hours, and able to lift heavy objects
- Supervisory Experience Preferred
- Ability to read, write and speak English
- Must have NYC DOH Food Handlers License/Certificate

EDUCATION EXPERIENCE
Five years of experience in kitchen position.
Associates or Bachelors encouraged but not mandatory with satisfactory work experience.

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Ongoing

SUBMIT RESUME TO
Jose Luis Sanchez, Program Director of Home Delivered Meals
jlsanchez@riseboro.org